TEAM GOAL SETTING FORM

**Number of teammates:** Each teammate is encouraged to beat the national fundraising average of $300. Invite neighbors, co-workers, family, friends and classmates to join you. Anyone who raises $200 or more gets a Walk For Alopecia T-shirt.

**Your personal fundraising goal**
Lead by example and show your team members how rewarding it is to raise funds for an important cause.

**Go the extra mile and raise $1000**
Challenge your team to have at least one person raise $1000.

**Corporate matching**
Does your company match donations? Will your donor’s company match their donation?

**Corporate sponsorship**
Would your company like information about the benefits of supporting this important cause?

**Team fundraising events/activities**
Create some FUNdraising activities to spur excitement and raise funds to put toward your team goal.

"Walk Where You Are" events that raise $3,000 will receive a Walk Where Your Are kit.

CHECK OUT THE ONLINE FUNDRAISING GUIDE FOR DETAILED GUIDANCE ON SETTING UP AND UTILIZING YOUR FUNDRAISING PAGE.